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selves but for the kingdom of god
god called us not to do our own will
babbatbutbubbbb hisbishisandbisandand we are operating to pre-
pareare ourselves and our children and
all who will be govergovernedned by the prin-
ciples of truth for a celestial and
eternal glory in the kingdom of our

well then says one you be-
lieve in these things I1 do most
assuredly do you believe in the
authorities P yeszes I1 think I1 do
I1 have votedvoteif forf&rfar them for aka greateaifiliia

many years and by the help of god
I1 meanmeaurilean to sustain them still that
is my feeling brethren is it yours
shall we sustain the elders of israel
the presidency and the authorities of
the church of jesus christ of lat
terdayberday saints shall we do it yeve
latter day saints the congrega-
tion answered yes all who
feel like it say 11 aye by the con-
gregationgregation now let us gogo and carry
it out amen
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the speaker took as a foundation
foroor his remarks the 9thath loth
lith110lim 12th and 13th verses of the
7thath chapter of the prophecies of
daniel and the 20th chapter of
the revelations of st john
all bible believers are lookinlooking for-

ward to the time when the inhabi-
tants of this creation shall be brought
irilonrfcoarilo judgment and be judged out of
thethebooksbooks which are written every
maninan according to his works Wwoe
should rather conclude from these
ssayingsaalnyln s in daniel and in the revelacevela

tionseions of st john that there is a
record or perhaps many records
kept of the works of men their
deedsmeds done in this probation how
these records arearc kept in heaven is
notknotinot for me to say what language
they are recorded in or what ateuteare the
symbols of taet6ethe ideas of the heavenly
hosts who are engaged in recording
how many records therothere are etc is
not known to us but from what is13
written we can form some conclu-
sions in relation to this matter for
we are told in the sayings of jesus
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in the new testament that for every
idle word and every idle thought
men shall give an account in the
great judgment day hence these
words and thoughts must be hadbad in
remembrance either in books or im-
pressed upon the minds of beings
who are capable of retaining all
thingpinthingsinibidgginthingsin their remembrance there
must be some way by which the idle
words and thoughts of the children
of men shall be kept in remembrance
and if the dead are to be bejudgedjudged out
of the books that are to be opened
we should naturally draw the con-
clusion that they are memorandum
books of the idle words and thoughts
of the children of men
we also read in the book of mor-

mon a record which all latter day
saints profess to believe in and con-
sider equally sacred with the rest of
the word of god that is recorded in
the bible and elsewhere the sayings
of jesus that were spoken on this
continent some eighteen hundred
years ago jesus says all things
are written by the father I1 sup-
pose by his agents that is through
his direction by his authority all
things are written by the father
taking all these passages of scripture
together we may look for a general
reckoning with all the inhabitants of
this earth both the righteous and the
wicked how long this day called
the day of judgment will be is not
revealed it may be vastly longer
than what many suppose it seems
to me that unless there were a great
number engaged in judging the dead
it would require a very long period
of time for for one being to per-
sonally investigate all the idle
thoughts and words of the children
of men from thethinthun days of adam down
until that time it would require a
great many millions of years and
thereforetherrfore I1 come to another conclu-
sion iiamelynamelynameiy that god has hisagentshis agents

and that through those agents thelthathei
dead will be judged
this reminds m6ofme of what was said

by the apostle paul when reproving
the ancient christians for going to
law one with another he tries to
shame them outont of this evil practice
by referring them to the lowest
esteemed among them that were
called saints saysays hebe in substance
let them be your judges it is nobnot
necessary for you to go to the highest
authorities but let even those who
are least among you becomejudgesbecome judges
inin regard to many of these things
that you now take before unbelieversbelieversun
and for which you require a judgment
from those who have nothing to do
with the saints of god or rather
with the gospel in which they be-
lieved and in connection with
these sayings hebe asks this question
know yeyo notliot that the saints shall
judge the world
this reminds me of some sayings

that are recorded in the book of
mormon as also of others contained
in the bible jesus said to his
twelve disciples or apostles you
that have followed me in the regene-
ration when the son of man shall
come sitting upon the throne of his
glory then yon shall also sit upon
twelve thrones and shall cat and
drink in my presence and shall judgojudgajudda
the twelve tribes of israel it
seems then that there are certain
personages to be engaged in judging
the world the twelve apostles
are to judge the twelve tribes of
israel and the saints will besetbegetbo setgebgeh to
judge the world
the book of 11mormonormon speaking

on this same subject i nformscformsinforms nsus that
there were twelve chosen among the
ancient nephitesNephites on this american
land and that while the twelve
chosen by jesus on thothe continent of
asia were to judge the twelve tribes
of israel the twelve chosen from
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among the nephitesnepliftesNephites should judge the
remnant of the househonse of israel that
dwelt on this land
herethenheretbenHerethen is another quorum of

judgment another council that is
appointed to judge11 and so we mightn
continue the subject and bring in all
the councils that god has ordained
in any generation of those whom he
has appointed and selected and or-
dained with power and authority
from on high to them was granted
not only the privilege of acting here
in kerelationlation to thethoordinancesofordinances of mercy
but hereafter in relation to thethu ordi-
nances of justice hence both justice
and mercymeroy were committed in some
neasuremeasure into the bands of those who
were ordained of the lord but in
these respects there is one thing to
console the saints of all ages aaas well
as to console the whole world and
that is thabthat when the final time shall
come to judge the children of men
whoever the agents may be who shall
sit in judgment upon their several
cases they will do it by the inspira-
tion of the almighty and hence it
will be done right
this reminds me of what jesus

said to the twelve who were chosen
among the israelites on this conti-
nent eighteen hundred years a0aaagog
said he know ye not that ye shall
be jadjpdjudgeses of this people what
mannermauner of persons therefore ought
ye to be in all lioiioiloholinessliness and purity
and uprightness in heart if you are
to jujudgedge this great nation P in
other words if you are to sit in
judgment upon all of their deeds
done iiiin the body and to render ait
righteous0 decision before thetiletlle al-
mighty how pure holy upright and
honest you twelve disciples ought to
be in order to become judges indeed
of the people that in judging0 them
you may notriot condemn yourselves
having quoted these papassagesssages

whwhickwhiciidiidl give us a little understanding

of the purposes of the almighty in
regard to judging the world I1 will
now quote another passage of scrip
turetore that has a bearing in some mea-
sure upon this subject showing that
it was a principle understood bbyy the
ancient saints of god and that the
eternal judgment that was to babe
administered by the saints at some
futuretimefuture time was numbered among the
first principles of the doctrine of
christ it was not one orthoseocthoseof those
hidden mysteries one of those secret
things one of those wonders that
were to be searched out by the faith-
ful but that it was a doefrinedoctrine num-
bered amonoamongamong the first principles of
the oracles of god I1 will now
leaving the principles of the doctrines
of christ according to king james
translation quote from another tran-
slation which I1 have seen and which
I1 believe to be more correct the
passage to which I1 will direct your
attention reads therefore not
leaving the principles of the doctrine
otchristofot christ letlotiet usgoesgous go on untoperfectionunto perfection
not laying again thetlletiletho foundation jf
repentance from dead works of faith
towards god and of the doctrine of
baptisms and of the laying on of
hands and of the resurrection of thetha
dead and of eternal judgment
these principles of the doctrine

of christ were thoroughly understood
by the faithful ones who lived eight-
een hundred years ago they un-
derstoodderstood that the day would come
when god would set them not only
to judge the world but to judgejudae an-
gels some angels have got yet to
bejudgedbe judged and the saints will be the
agentsC

to perform this great work
and render the decision of judgment
jesus said to thethdmhd twelve among the
ancient nepbitesNepbites know ye this
that your judgment speaking of
their judging the nephite nation
16 shall be that judgment which the
father shall givejivelive unto you in other
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words you shall not judge by your
own natural wisdom you shall not
judgeindge according to the outward ap-
pearancepearance but it shall be taattnatt9at judg-
ment which the father shall give
unto you nowlowkowrowdow the lord judges
mankind according to the law andlandlind
ibethe testimony the rcvealedlawrevealed law is
delivered to the people and those toao
whom it is revealed will becjbevjbecadged
by thotthob law hence jesus says 11nivniymy
words shall judge you at the last
dayohyaayoky it is not the tradition of the
children of menimen that is going to
judge the world that is not he law
the traditions of the children of men
amoneaream one thing andstid the law is another
nithing1Ing popular ideas are aheone thing
and the law of god is another thing
wowe are not to be judged by the
creeds doctrines disciplines and ar-
ticlestic sofof faith inventedbyinventedinventedbyby uninspired
meninqpinep but by the pure law of god as
lrissiiedit issued forth from hishiahla own mouthmonth
aniand by the mouths of his ancient
prophets adand apostles the testi-
monies will be forthcoming one of
which wiwill11 be ththetho record thether books
that are written every ididleidiele word
that is isspoken every idle thought
that kahas ever entered into the hearts
ofbf man will be written and broughtbrouglit
up and out of that record of our
conduct ouroun thoughts words and
deeds will we be judged
now if there is to be a vast num

ber of individuals engaged in the
workworkofjudgmentofjudginent it may be a speedy
work forlor letietleb all mankind be classi-
fiedfied agertaina certain coitionpoition delivered orbrovbrover
to the apostles of ancient days ano-
ther portion to the twelve chosen
flomfrom among the ancierancientLt nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
another portion deliveredoverdeliver4overdelivered over to the
saints who lived in the first ages of
the world another portion to the
saints who lived afteratter the flood
and another portion to the lat-
ter day saints and let all be en-
gaged in this work of judjudginggingln the I1

human family and the work can
speedily be accomplished it may
require years and it maybemay be accom-
plishedpli shed perhaps in less than ongoneoneono
year that is a matter that we cannot
decide upon now there isii to be
however a prior judgment to the
final judgment day and we will speak
upon that awhile
there is a certain degree of judg-

ment rendered upon every man and
every woman as soon as they have
passed the ordeals of this present
probation when they layjay their
bodies down their spirits return into
the presence of god when a decree
of judgment and bentsenhenbentencetsentencesentencetence iss imme-
diately passed hence we read in
the book ofmormon that the spiritsspiriti
of all men as soon as they depart
from this mortal body return homehoinehoire
again to that god who gave them
life and then shall it come to pass
that the spirits of the righteous shall
enter into a state of rest peace and
happiness called paradise where they
shall rest from all their labors and
then shall it cocomeme to pass thuthattha the
spirits of thehe wicked for behold
tlleythoytileythey have no part or portion ofoftheodthethe
spirit of the lordbord shallshalishail departdepatt into
outer darkness where there is veepweep-
inging and wailing and griagnashingshinoshing of
teeth and in these two states or con-
ditions the children of men shall be
placed until the time of the resur-
rection
then again there will be a judg-

ment after the resurrection that will
not be the final judgment that is the
judgment of the twelve tribes of
israel spoken of by our savior which
will take place when he and the
twelve return again to the earth
that judgment will be exercised
more directly on the whole house of
israel that have loved the lord and
kept his commandments
here then are the various times of

judgment the various conditions and
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circumstances of the children of men
in the spiritual state judged before
the resurrection assigned tolo10 happi-
ness or misery as the casecasa may be
and in the judgment of the first re-
surrection certain rewards glory
power exaltation happiness and
eternal life will be conferred upon
the righteous but another sentence
of judgment will be pronounced uponp
those who are not favored with com-
ing forth on the morning of the first
resurrection namely those who have
disobeyed the gospel to alltillaliail2111elii such
the voicevoicvolcevolce of the angel will be let
sinners stay and sleep until I1 call
again their sins having beenbeertbeeribeell suff-
iciently judged beforehand that they
are not counted worthy of a resur-
rection among the just and the right-
eous ones of the partilpartisearth this agrees
with another passage recorded in the
book of covenants that at the
sound of the third trump then come
the spirits of men that aroare under
condemnation these are the rest
of the dead and they live not again
untiltheuntiLthe thousand years are ended
neither again until the end of the
earth why because a certain
measure of judgment isis pronounced
upon them even then now then
let us go to thothe angels which the
saints are to judge we find that
thetho angels who kept not their first
estate are reserved in chains of dark
ness until the judgment of the great
clasdayclayaayolas those angels that fell from
before the presence of god were
judged in a measure upon theirtheirfallfallfailfali
and were cast out to wander to and
fro upon the face of thithlthisearththis searthearth bound
asns it were with chains of darkness
misery and wretchedness and this
condition is to continue during the
whole of the temporal exisexistenceexistencotencetenco of
this earth until the final judgment
of the great day when the saints
in thothe authority andand power of the
pries06priesthood0d which Ggdd almighty0 has

conferred upon them will arise and
judge these fallenfailen angelsangele and they
will receive the condemnation of
which theyI1 arei worthy
having rnmaaemademe these few preliminary

remarks in reregardiid to the judgment
of the choldchildchildrenrqnren of men let us now
refer agaiiitoagain to the passage contained
in the seventhsevei4seveik chapter of daniel
says that ancient

1
chentcient Propprophetlietilet lt I1 be-

held till the thrones were cast down
and the ancient of days did sit
whose garment was white assnowarsnowas snow
and the hairzkhair of bihis beaklikeheadjikebea&likeheaddikeJike the pure
wool his throne was like the fiery
flame and his wheels as burning fire
A fiery streariistrestreamalilariialti issued and came forth
from betirebet6rebet6re4 him thousand thou-
sands ministered unto him and ten
thousand time ten thousand stood
before him the judgment was set
and the books wereivere opened
how many are ten thousand times

tentbonsandten thousand 6nehundredmillionsone hundred millions
that would be a largertarger congregation
than you or I1 ever saw and larger
probably than any congregation that
has ever been collected together upon
this earth at any one time they
would occupy a vast region of coun-
try even for a foothold A hundred
million people stood before this per-
sonage the ancient of daysdayi who
was this personage called the ancient
of days wevververye areare told by the pro-
phet joseph smthsmith the great pro-
phet of the last days whom god
raised up by his own voice and by the
ministration of angels to introduce
the greatgieatgibat and last dispensation of
therth fullness of times thetho last dis-
pensationpensa tion on thether eartheith so far as thothe
proclamation of mercy is concerned
I1 say we are told by this proprophetphebphet
that the ancient 0off days is the most
ancient personage that ever had an
existence in days here on the earth
and who was hohe why of couse
old father adam he was the most
ancient man that ever lived in days
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that we have any knowledge of he
comes then as a great judge to
assemble this innumerable hostbosthosi of
which daniel speaks he comes in
flaming fire the glory and blessing
and greatness of this personage it
would be impossible even for a man
as great as daniel fully to describe
he comes as a man inspired from the
eternal throne of jehovah himself
he comes to set in order the councils
of the priesthood pertaining to all
dispensations to arrangearranga the priest-
hood and the councils of the saints
of all formformergormerr dispensations in one
grand family and household
what is all this for P why all

thisibis aranarangementarangemeutarrangementgement why all this
organization why all this judg-
ment and the opening of thethe books
it is to prepare the way for another
august personagecac5 whom daniel saw
coming with the clouds of heaven
namely the son of man and these
clouds of heaven brought the son of
ilanmaniianlian near before the ancient of dadaysys
and when the son of ilanmanllanlian came to
the ancient of days behold a king-
dom was given to the son of manilanliannian
and greatness and glory that all
people nations and languages should
gerveserveservegerve him and his kingdom should
be an everlasting kingdom a king-
dom that should never bobe done away
this explains the reason why our

father adam comes as the ancient
of days with all these numerous
hosts and organizes them according
to the records ofoi the book every man
in his place preparatory to the comcorncormcomm
inoing of the sou of man to receive the
kingdom then every family that
is in the order otof the priesthood
and every man and every woman
and every son or daughter whatever
their kindred descent or priesthood
will know their place
where will this great conference
aeakeI1 place the lord has revealed
this also the lord did not raise

up this boy joseph for nothing or
merely to reveal a few of the first
principles of the gospel of christchristy
bubbbutbub hebe raised him up to reveal thothe
hiddenbidden mysterious things the won-
ders of the eternal worlds the won-
ders off the dispensation of the full-
nessness of times those wonders that
took place before the foundation of
the world and all things so far as
it was wisdom in god were unfolded
by this prsonagepersonage called by his ene-
mies 11t old joeaoe smith who was
about fourteen years old when the
lord raised him up 1 say that he
by the power of the holy ghost and
the spirit of revelation revealed the
very place where this great assem-
blage of ten thousand times teniten
thousandofthousand of the righteous shall be
gathered together when the books are
opened it willwilwllI1 be on one of the last
places of residence of our father
adam here onoilolloli the earth and it is
called by revelation adamondiadamandi
ahman which beingbeidcrbeiderL interpreted
means the valley of god wherewilene adam
dwelt the words belonging to thetho
language which was spoken by the
children of men before the confusion
took place at babel in that valley
adam called Aotogethergether seth enos
cainan mahalaMabalamahalaleelmabalaleelleelleei jared enoch
methusaleh2lethusalehmethusalemMethusaleh and all the high priests
and righteous of his descendants for
s6mesame seven or eight generations
three years before his death he there
stood up being bowed with age and
preached to that vastvoast assembly of
people and pronounced upon them
his great and last patriarchal bless-
ing and they rose up by thetlletile autho-
rity and power and revelation of the
tholyboly priesthood which they held and
aloOrpaiopronouncedpounced theitheirthetr blessing upon theitheirthel
great common progenitor adam and
he wasivas called tiletiietlle prince of peace
and the father of many nations and
it was said that hebe should stand afa-
the head of and rule over his people
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of all generations notwithstanding
he w&swasws so agedawedM that was the bless-
ing pronounced three years before
his death upon thethie great headbead
patriarch and prophet of this crea-
tion the man whom god choose to be-
gin the works of this creation in other
words to begin the peopling of this
earth
where was that valley in which

that grand patriarchal gatheringr was
held it was about fifty2 sixty or
seventy miles north of jackson coun-
ty missouri where thothe zion of the
latterdayslatteriatter days will be built where the
garden of eden was is not fully re-
vealed where adam eat the forbid-
den fruit is notriotnol revealed so far as I1
know that is the particular location
on the earth no revelation informs
us where hebe passed the first few cen-
turies of his ilfelifelifo but suffice it to say
thatthat when adamwasAdam was aboaboutui six or
seven hundred years old there was a
great gathering of the people
enoch the seventh from adam
who lived contemporary with his old
ancestor and others who were called
by him went forth and gathered out
the righteous from all the nations
and as there was nopo atlantic ocean
in those daysdass rolling between the
eastern and western continents they
could gather together by land from
asia africa and europe in those
days the earth was not divided as it
was after the flood in the days of
peleg inthatenthatin that gathering many came
ffromromnom the ends of the earth adam
might have been among theihethoahe emigrat-
ing companies if not then liehelleile most
probably hadbad his residence at that
central place of gathering let this-
be as it may it is not revealed there
is a place however where this great
Conticonferencearence took place in ancient
timestimeswherewhere the lord revealed him-
self to that vast assembly and stood
in theirpidsttheir midst and instructed them
with hisbis own mouth and they saw

his face there is the place where
it was ordained that adam should
have the power as the ancient of
days after a certain period andanddisanadisdis-
pensationpensapeusations had rolled away to come
in his glory accompanied by the an-
cient saints the generations that
should live after him and should take
up their abode upon that land where
they received their last blessing there
inin the valley of adamondiadamandi ahman
this man will sit upon his throne

and ten thousand times ten thousand
immortal beingsbeinasbelnas hisbis children will
stand before him with all their dmdipdifdlf
ferent grades of priesthood accord-
ing to the order which god has ap-
pointed and ordained then every
quorum of the priesthood in this
latter day saint church will find
its place and never until then if
we go behind the vail we will not see
this perfect organization of the saints
of all generations until that period
shall arrive that will be before
jesus comes in his glory then we
will find that there is a place for the
first presidency of this church for
thothe Ttwelveelveeive apostles called in this
dispensation for the twelve disciples
that were called among the remnants
of joseph on this land in ancient
times for the twelve that were
called among the ten tribes of israel
in the north country for the twelve
that were called in palestine who
administered iu the presence of our
savior all the various quorums and
councils of the priesthood in every
dispensation that has transpired since
the days of adam until the present
time will find their places according
to the callings gifts blessings ordi-
nations and keys of priesthood which
the lord almighty has conferred
upon them in their several genera-
tions this then willwillbebe one of the
grandestgrangiandest meetingsniectinguleeniec ting that has ever
transpired upon the face of our globe
what manner of persons ought youyon
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and I1 my brethren and sisters and
all the people of gogod4 in the latlailatteriatterlattenter
days to be that we may be counted
worthyworthporthponthy to participate in the august
assemblies that are to come from the
eternal worlds whose bodies have
burst the tomb and come forth im
mortalizedmortali zed and eternal in their nature
it will be found then who it is who

havelave received ordinances by divine
authority and who have received
ordinances by the precepts and auan
thorityihoritythornty of men it willwiilv illlii then be
known who have been joined together
in celestial marriage by divine an-
tho

au-
thoritythority and who by wicked counsels
and by justices of the peace who did
not believe inin god at the time that
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THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST UNPOPULAR IN EVERY AGE OF THE WORLD
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I1 did not have the privilege of
listening to all the remarks of elder
taylor this forenoon yet to what I1
did hear I1 can bear testimony of its
truth I1 always delight in seeing a
man valiant in the testimony of jesus
christ there is something glorious
in the principles of the gospel I1
always did from my boyhood hope

they did it or those who have been
married merely until death shallshahshailshali part
them it will then be known that
those who have received the ordi-
nances of marriage according to
divine appointment are married for
all eternity it will then be known
that their children are the legal heirs
to the inheritances and glories and
powers and keys and priesthood of
their fathers throughoutps the eternal
generations that areate to come and
every mamann will have his family gath-
ered around him wylahwhichwyleh have been
given unto him by the sealing of the
everlasting priesthood and the order
and law which god has ordained
and none other amen

and pray that I1 might live imgionglongilg
enough in the earth to find somesume
man who would have sufficient cou-
rage and independence of mindmiridmirld to
believe in the same docducdoctrinetrine and
gospel that jesus christ taught and
I1 have lived long enouelouenoughA to see h ar
and partake of it and I1 glory iiit it
because it is true


